For Immediate Release

Intellecy Announces Filing of
Water Management Technology Patent
San Diego, CA - Jan 30 2019 Intellecy Inc, a company that develops and produces smart
water technology solutions, today announced the filing of a U.S. patent application for its
breakthrough findings that will improve the monitoring and measuring of water through a
water pipe. Intellecy’s smart water management system enables homeowners to know of
any water leak in their home, remotely shut-oﬀ their water to stop wide spread damage and
manage their water use to prevent surprisingly high water bills and save water.
Intellecy’s technology adds another layer to the home protection sought by homeowners.
The leak protection capabilities available with intellecy provides whole home leak
protection. Homeowners who need to manage their water use are able to immediately
know how much water is being used anywhere in their home inside and out. Using a single
pipe mounted sensor, the technology can monitor all water used anywhere in the house.
With this development, homeowners will be able to conserve water and easily catch
wasteful habits and events.
"Over the past 2 years, we have been developing, testing and refining the technology to
make sure it was ready and patentable. We also spent countless hours constructing this
patent to protect one of our many major inventions,” stated Johannes “Joost” Boerhout,
Intellecy’s CTO.
About Intellecy Inc
Intellecy Inc, based in San Diego CA, is a producer of the Intellecy BluView™ the smart water
system that helps homeowners manage their water and protect their homes from

disastrous water leaks. We provide innovative, easy-to-use, intelligent smart home
products that improve the smart home living experience.
For more information, visit intellecy.com.
###
Intellecy, BluView, Smart Water Manager with Leak Protection, and Home Smart Home are
trademarks of Intellecy Inc in the United States and/or other countries. The names of actual
companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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